Quality Reference Books for Writers at Reasonable Prices
Your choice—Only $3.95 Each

Especially suited for prison because the print is larger than normal, making these reference books easy to read and use even in low-light conditions. Inmates who unfortunately must “go to the hole” can take these books with them since they are important in preparing legal documents and any other kind of writing that all prisoners have a constitutional right to do.

Webster’s Dictionary
Looking for the meaning of “life”? You can find it along with the meaning of thousands of other words in this easy to read and simple to use dictionary! Find up-to-date definitions and syllabled pronunciations in a clear and concise format. Includes the latest computer terms and meanings. You’ll never misspell or misuse another word again. Quality softcover, 250 pages. Only $3.95 (plus $2.75 shipping and handling)

Roget’s Thesaurus
Roget’s thesaurus is a must-have for every writer in prison (or anywhere) who takes his or her work seriously. The perfect resource for synonyms and antonyms in an easy-to-read format will be at your fingertips. You’ll never be at a loss for a word again. Plus, you can study the book at your leisure to expand your vocabulary. Quality softcover, 196 pages. Only $3.95 (plus $2.75 shipping and handling)

FREE Bonus: Order both books and get the free mini-book “Prisons Foundation Guide to Good Writing and Correct Grammar”

Order Form

___ Webster’s Dictionary—Only $3.95 (plus $2.75 shipping and handling)
___ Roget’s Thesaurus—Only $3.95 (plus $2.75 shipping and handling)
___ Both Books—Only $7.90 for both books (plus $5.50 S&H—FREE bonus book)

Payment in unused postage stamps or check or money order made payable to Prisons Foundation must accompany order. Fill out shipping label for recipient below.

Name _________________________________________ Prison Number _____________________________

Prison ________________________________________

Street address or PO Box ____________________________

City, State, Zip Code ______________________________

Mail above order form with payment (be sure to include shipping and handling) to:
Prisons Foundation, 2512 Virginia Ave. NW, #58043, Washington, DC 20037

These books can also be ordered online by visiting www.PrisonsFoundation.org